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Canadarmn caimS accolades for another success in space

Space shuttie Columbia, with the Can-
adarm, the remote manipulator system
built in Toronto, returned ta earth last

month after a highly successful week of

testing the arm's capabilities in space.
The i 5-metre, $1 00-million arm was

designed in Canada by the National
Research Council (NRC) and built by

Spar Aerospace Limited of Toronto.
The arm was given ta the United States

National AeronautiCs and Space Admin-
istration <NASA); the Match test was the

arm's second success in space.
Commander Jack Lousma and Colonel

George Fullerton aboard the Columbia
and engineers at mission contrai were

pleased and impressed with the Canadarm.
"My compliments ta the Canadians,"

said Fullertoni who Qperated the armn

during the mission. "Everything it has

done is just like the simulator or better,
very smooth, absolutely no surprises. It

really looks like a fine piece of machin-
ery," he added.

On earth the gangly Canadarm, with

its shoulder, elbow and wrist joints and

ail its equipmnent, cannat even support its

own weight. I n space it must operate

smoothly and efficiently lifting and
moving large packages. Eventually the
armn will be used ta lift satellites weighing
up ta 30 000 ki lograms.

Canadians attend launch
Governor General Edward Schreyer, Can-
adian Consul General in New York Ken
Taylor, golfer George Knudson, and enter-
tainers Anne Murray and André Gagnon
were among a number of prominent Can-
adians invited ta attend the launch of the
Columbia and the Canadarmn from the
Kennedy Space Center at Cape Canaveral,
Florida, on March 22.

Mr. Taylor, Canada's former ambas-
sador ta Iran, said of the launch, "lt's an
important occasion for us." Canadians
have always been interested in the U.S.
space program, he saîd, but the feeling Is
even more pronounced now because the
shuttle is testing the Canadarm.

This mission was the third of four
test flights designed ta make shuttle
space transport a reusable tool for ex-
ploning space. Flying in space for eight
days, it was the longest earth-orbîting
mission ta date, almost twice as long as

n Elizabeth Il was in Ottawa,
17, where she signed a pro-

ation bringing into force the
titution Act, 1982. The act
s ta give Canada full authority
its Constitution and legally ends
ih jurisdiction. The next Issue of
da Weekly will carry further
Is on this Important step' in
da's constitutional and political
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